
WRITE A SENTENCE WITH THE WORD TO

You can listen to each sentence as you read it. / Accent Reduction / Accent Neutralization / Reductions / Linking /
Improve Your American English Pronunciation.

Use: moreover, furthermore, additionally, not only We're ready to leave. CK 1 I wrote that. Would you like to
wait? You write something clever, but everyone ignores it. She beat him to death. Are you ready to go out? It's
time to get up. He has not been acting much since he was a teenager. CK 1 I know what I wrote. A spouse?
What makes him get up early? In a post introducing the benefits of our Authority membership site , I wrote:
How often are these little tragedies repeated in your life? CK 1 I wrote it myself. You seem to like fruit. He is
afraid to swim. This CD belongs to her. CK 1 Write Tom. Henry wants to see you. CK I know how to write a
letter in English. She is kind to him. CK 1 Write your name. Use the following tips: Go through your first draft
and circle the first word in every sentence. They gave it to me. Subject lines: Unlike headlines you can use
your subject line in an unconventional way. Even when Sally was able to, she did not bother to finish her ASL
project. Do you like to travel? Midnight likes to nap a lot and Salem likes to play a lot. CK Have you finished
writing the letter yet? She begged him to stay. At first it may feel mechanical, wooden. CK 1 Tom stopped
writing. CK The man who wrote this book is a doctor. He is known to everyone. He stuck to his job. CK 1 I
wrote to Tom. Super Kmart is near Landmark Mall, but Ames is far away from the mall. The play was great,
nonetheless, I was sick of seeing it after the fourth time. He was too old to swim. CK I'll read you the poem I
wrote just now. YoavR He remembers to write to her every week.


